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1. INTRODUCTION
The IRWST is an in-containment refueling water storage
tank of an APR 1400 nuclear power plant (hereafter NPP)
that contains boric acid water for the emergency core cooling
system (hereafter ECCS). This is the first application of
an in-containment tank for the water supply of the ECCS
in domestic nuclear power plants. The IRWST has 4 strainer
assemblies on the bottom of the tank to prevent the intrusion
of sludge material into the ECCS piping system.
According to Reg. Guide 1.82 (Rev. 2), in-service
inspection of racks, screens, vortex suppressors, and sump
outlets, including visual examination for evidence of
structural degradation or corrosion, should be performed
on a regular basis at every refueling period downtime [1].
Fig.1 shows the configuration of the IRWST and the location
of strainer assemblies. The IRWST consists of a doughnut
type concrete tank, a stainless steel liner plate, and 4 strainers
installed on the bottom of the IRWST.
For visual inspection of the strainer, several methods
such as water drain and walk-down inspection, visual
inspection by a special diver, and camera inspection by a
submarine were reviewed. It was found that all of these
methods fail to give good results for interior inspection
of the strainer without disassembling the strainer sets.
Visual inspection with the naked eye at the location of the
strainer exterior is not appropriate since the 0.15m gap
between the 3.2m long screen does not allow lamp light
to penetrate the water. An automated inspection robot is
thus needed to address the shortcomings of present visual
inspection methods. The development process of the IRWST
strainer inspection robot system is introduced hereafter.
An amphibious inspection robot system (hereafter AIROS) is being developed to visually inspect the in-containment
refueling storage water tank (hereafter IRWST) strainer in APR1400 instead of a human diver. Four IRWST strainers are
located in the IRWST, which is filled with boric acid water. Each strainer has 108 sub-assembly strainer fin modules that
should be inspected with the VT-3 method according to Reg. guide 1.82 and the operation manual. AIROS has 6 thrusters for
submarine voyage and 4 legs for walking on the top of the strainer. An inverse kinematic algorithm was implemented in the
robot controller for exact walking on the top of the IRWST strainer. The  IRWST strainer has several top cross braces that are
extruded on the top of the strainer, which can be obstacles of walking on the strainer, to maintain the frame of the strainer.
Therefore, a robot leg should arrive at the position beside the top cross brace. For this reason, we used an image processing
technique to find the top cross brace in the sole camera image. The sole camera image is processed to find the existence of the
top cross brace using the cross edge detection algorithm in real time. A 5-DOF robot arm that has multiple camera modules for
simultaneous inspection of both sides can penetrate narrow gaps. For intuitive presentation of inspection results and for
management of inspection data, inspection images are stored in the control PC with camera angles and positions to synthesize
and merge the images. The synthesized images are then mapped in a 3D CAD model of the IRWST strainer with the location
information. An IRWST strainer mock-up was fabricated to teach the robot arm scanning and gaiting. It is important to arrive
at the designated position for inserting the robot arm into all of the gaps. Exact position control without anchor under the water
is not easy. Therefore, we designed the multi leg robot for the role of anchoring and positioning. Quadruped robot design of
installing sole cameras was a new approach for the exact and stable position control on the IRWST strainer, unlike a
traditional robot for underwater facility inspection. The developed robot will be practically used to enhance the efficiency and
reliability of the inspection of nuclear power plant components.
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2. CONCEPT OF INSPECTION METHOD
2.1 Configuration of the IRWST Strainer
Figure 2 shows details of the APR1400 IRWST’s
ECCS strainer assembly. This assembly consists of 36
strainer fin sets in the row direction. Each strainer fin set
consists of 3 strainer fins that have dimensions of 3.2m
width and 1.2m height in the column direction. Cross
bars are installed on the top of the strainer fin assemblies
[2]. Since fin sets have a 0.15m narrow gap between the
next fin set, visual inspection of the far side fin at the
pathway side is very difficult. Since the ECCS strainer
assembly will be contaminated with radiation particles,
which can result in high radiation exposure, the plant
health physics department does not allow the inspector to
remain in its vicinity for a long time.
2.2 Concept of Robot Inspection
IRWST strainers are normally submerged in boric
acid water if there is no special reason to drain the water
of the IRWST. Since draining and refilling of IRWST
water takes a long time, inspection work without draining
water is beneficial with respect to the plant’s refueling
schedule. For visual inspection of the far side fin assembly,
a robot arm equipped with a camera is necessary. 
For fast and accurate movement to the inspection
point of the strainer assembly, a 4 leg inspection robot
with submarine functionality is needed [3, 4, 5]. The
inspection robot will be slowly dropped into the manhole
of the IRWST by a winch at a water-filled condition.
Manual control of underwater swimming is required until
the robot reaches the top of the strainer assembly. Four
thrusters for vertical movement and 2 thrusters for
forward and backward movement are used. After the
robot arrives at the designated point on the top of the
strainer, the 4 legs of the robot are used to move to the
next strainer fin of the strainer assembly. Figure 3 shows
the quadruped maneuverability concept of the inspection
robot after it arrives at the top of the strainer assembly.
After completing the motion, AIROS lowers the head
camera to observe the gap between fin assemblies to find
the center position and compensate for yawing angle
deviation. With a third person view camera attached in
the floater, the user can make overall observations of
AIROS.
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Fig. 1. Configuration of the IRWST and Location of Strainer Assemblies
Fig. 2. ECCS Strainer Assembly of the APR1400 IRWST
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2.3 Concept of Visual Inspection
After the robot moves to the inspection point and
completes the robot body centering task, an inspection
arm equipped with three cameras and a lamp penetrates
the gap between the strainer fin assemblies to take images
of both sides of the assemblies. Both sides of the fin
assemblies are simultaneously inspected by 2 camera
modules. The camera module shown in Fig. 5 has an
adjustable lamp, a reflection mirror, a high resolution
camera, and a debris gripper. The pictures taken during
the inspection can be monitored online and stored on the
hard disk of the operator computer. The 5-DOF arm with
camera module can reach every point of the 1.2m wide
and 1m long fin assembly, as shown in Fig. 6. The length
of the arm was calculated by CAD software to allow
scanning of the whole area of the strainer fin at once.
When the inspection arm meets the cross bar installed on
the top of the strainer fin set, the robot extends a leg to
lift itself and move the inspection arm to the next fin set. 
Compared with the fin area that should be inspected,
the view range of the arm camera is too narrow to analyze
the overall result of one side. Completing the inspection,
the pictures taken in several areas have to be reorganized
so that they can be easily read by the user. Fig. 7 shows the
procedure of image synthesis. When the robot takes pictures,
images are obtained together with location information.
Since these images may be rotated due to the camera angle,
a rearrangement process is needed. After finishing this
rearrangement, pictures with location data are stored in the
picture database. When the user wants to see inspection
results of the fin assemblies, the database system can
show a panorama image that synthesizes several pictures
of the strainer fin assemblies. Finally, the synthesized
image is mapped into the IRWST 3D CAD model with
the fin location. The panoramic image manager program
shown in Fig. 8 was developed for intuitive inspection
analysis and inspection data maintenance. The user can
select, zoom in/out, and rotate the fin of the IRWST
model in 3D space by mouse control. Annotation can be
edited for a detailed analysis and data maintenance after
Fig. 3. Quadruped Moving Concept of Inspection Robot
Fig. 4. Overall Observation using a Third Person View Camera in the Floater
Fig. 5. Design Concept of AIROS Hand Module with
Multi-camera and Debris Gripper
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Fig. 6. Scanning Sequence of Robot Arm for Inspection
Fig. 7. Procedure of Image Synthesis for Inspection Results
Fig. 8. Panoramic Image Manager
inspection. For the convenience of efficient searching,
the database engine is embedded in the program [6].
2.4 Composition of the Robot
The IRWST strainer inspection robot consists of a
main body, main controller, leg assemblies, floater, and
propellers. The main body is made by coated aluminum
for durability in the boric acid water environment. The
main controller consists of an embedded PC and power
converter. The robot legs consist of 5 axis freedom joints
for walking on the IRWST strainer. 6-DOF is usually used
to configure the common robot leg. But we designed a 5-
DOF robot leg because the top panel of the IRWST strainer
is vertically aligned and knees are always perpendicular
to the top panel of the IRWST strainer. The robot feet have
grippers to hold the bar structures of the strainers. Every
leg joint has a BLDC motor, gear box, absolute rotary
encoder, motor amplifier, and waterproof seal. To travel
in the IRWST water, 6 thrusters are used. Figure 9 shows
the composition of the IRWST strainer inspection robot.
Every joint motor is controlled by an individual motor
controller with a CAN-open interface to provide easy
maintenance in the field. The main robot controller has an
inverse kinematics calculation engine for exact stepping on
the IRWST strainer. Unlike the conventional quadruped
robot installing sensor in the foot, a small camera is installed
in the sole of each foot [7, 8]. The sole camera helps the
user see the step position and avoid the top cross brace
on the IRWST strainer frame. The main controller has an
image processing algorithm to detect the edge of the cross
brace frame and determine the next step position.
The forward kinematics equation can be described by
the following equations to determine the end position (x,
y, z) of manipulators such as the robot arm and legs [9].
To visualize the pose of the robot, joint synchronization
with AIROS and a virtual 3D model can be implemented
by the forward kinematics.
The following are the inverse kinematic equations for
the 5-DOF legs shown in Fig. 10. To reach a certain point
in space, all values of the joint angle should be defined.
In the equation, position P (x, y, z) is the location of the
ankle. On the top of the IRWST strainer, the ankle joints
(θ4, θ5) are automatically defined with other joints for
alignment [10].
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Fig. 9. (a) Mechanical Design of AIROS. (b) Sole Camera to See the Floor
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2.5 Robot Control
Fig. 11 shows the integrated robot control program
developed for intuitive control. This program consists of
several modules: CAN-open communication module, CAD
file serialization module, motion teaching and storage
module, virtual robot synchronization module, robot arm
scanning module, inspection image management module,
and joystick control module. S/W was programmed with
C# language under MS Windows 7 with a DirectX library
to use joysticks and configure the 3D environment. The
user can independently set the value of joint and store the
array of joint values in the data-grid component. Values
in the data-grid can later be modified. Some rows in the
data-grid can be selected for a motion command. Inter-
polation calculation is automatically performed between
rows. Finally, interpolated motion commands are transmitted
to the robot controller. All joint values of the robot are
periodically received for motion synchronization to be useful
for remote control. In the robot arm scanning module,
pictures of both fins are taken at pre-defined positions.
Inspection result images become the input data for the
panoramic image manager.
3. FABRICATION OF AIROS
3.1 Robot Hardware
Before the fabrication of the robot, we investigated
the radiation level of the IRWST and the anti-radiation
performance of electric components used in the robot.
The radiation level of the IRWST is 0.2mGy/h. The CCD
cameras, motor control board, and PC as main controller
were irradiated at the rate of 9.575 Gy/hr of gamma ray
during 20 hours in the radiation facility (Fig. 12). No
degradation of component performance was observed after
the gamma ray irradiation of 1.915 x 102 Gy. Fig. 13 (a)
shows the shape of AIROS to be tested in the laboratory.
There is no buoyancy cover on the robot body to calculate
the specific gravity before underwater tests. All joints have
a mechanical seal for 10m waterproofing. The robot arm
shown in Fig.13 (b) has a gripper to collect debris in the
water. Two laser points that can indicate a specific position
are used to estimate the relative distance in the picture.
Cameras with an adjustable lamp are installed in the robot
head and the soles of the feet, as shown in Fig.13 (c). TheFig. 10. 5 DOF Robot Leg to Define Parameters 
Fig. 11. AIROS Control Program
special control seat shown in Fig. 13 (d) was customized
with a commercial product. There are 3 LCD monitors in
this versatile robot control seat to watch the IRWST envi-
ronment. A joystick and throttle lever are attached on the
frame of seat. The monitor frame can be operated up down
using a motorized cylinder. An embedded PC in the AIROS
serves as the main controller to communicate with the
control PC by using a 1GB Ethernet. The embedded PC has
an inverse kinematic calculation code to send the rotation
angle to the joint motors. The control PC is located above
the IRWST. In the control PC, we can store inspection data
to make panoramic images and operate AIROS in real time.
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Fig. 12. Radiation Test sheet of Electric Components in the
Robot
Fig. 13. (a) AIROS (b) Robot Arm Camera (c) Sole Camera (d)
Robot Control Seat
Fig. 14. AIROS Arm Test Mock-up
Fig. 15. (a) AIROS Robot on the IRWST Strainer Mockup (b) Robot Arm Scanning (c) Camera Test of Strainer Surface
3.2 AIROS Arm Test 
The AIROS arm test mock-up is configured with a
top cross brace to maintain the structure, and the upper
frame of the sub-assembly fin modules where the robot
travels. In the first front row, 3 sub-assembly fin modules
are attached in the mock-up to test the camera function
and panoramic image generation. In the other slot, the
upper frame is not attached to sub-assembly fin modules,
but instead is attached to a transparent acrylic panel so
that the motion of the robot arm can be checked. The top
cross brace can be assembled in the opposite direction to
be adaptable to various IRWST strainer layouts. The base
frame of this mock-up has a horizontal alignment function
using adjustable pads. Before applying the robot in the
IRWST of a nuclear power plant, waterproof, robot motion,
and camera function tests with a mock-up will be performed
in the water tank of the test bed. 
4. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In the present work, an amphibious inspection robot
was successfully fabricated for inspection of underwater
structures in nuclear power plants. Optimized design of
the robot arm for narrows areas such as the IRWST strainer
gap also has been pursued, based on a CAD simulation.
Multiple camera modules for simultaneous inspection of
both sides were implemented for fast inspection. During
the walking procedure, a new approach using sole cameras
and a cross edge detection algorithm to avoid obstacles
such as the cross brace on the top of the IRWST strainer
and to ensure exact alignment for inspection was applied.
Under a remotely controlled situation, virtual motion
synchronized with AIROS in the control program was a
good solution for intuitive control of the robot. A panoramic
image manager, which synthesizes the inspection pictures
into a single image in 3D space, was also useful for main-
tenance of huge inspection data after inspection.
Starting with the first overhaul of Shinkori-3, the
developed robot will be practically used to enhance the
efficiency and reliability of the inspection of nuclear
power plant components.
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